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OCEANDIVA ORIGINAL

GENERAL INFO
OCEANDIVA ORIGINAL is known for its impressive and contemporary 

charm. This remarkable event venue is 86 metres long, has a total 
floor area of 2,500 m2, and can accommodate 200 to 1,500 guests. 
The four additional sub-rooms and the 1,000 m2 outside deck lend 

themselves ideally to the creation of new dimensions in events.



You enter the stylish glass foyer, with its 
180-degree view over the water. This is the 
ideal location for greeting and registering 
your guests.

FOYER



CENTRAL AREA

IMMENSE & VERSATILE
This 5 meter high space is suitable for daytime and evening functions and fully 

adjustable to your own ambiance.



CENTRAL
AREA

The heart of the ORIGINAL is the five-metre high central area. 
Your guests can view your presentation, enjoy a high-end 
dinner or admire the launch of a major product. Cars and 
other high, heavy or large objects can be hoisted on board 
through the specially designed sliding hatch.



FOR ANY
OCCASION

The ORIGINAL offers the complete package for 
corporate events.  With our flexible venue and on 
site facilities we can create everything you aspire. 
The fantastic contemporary lighting and stage in 
the Central Area make it an ideal location for any 
occasion.



BALCONY

PERFECT VIEW 
One of the best ways to get a full perspective over the Central 
Area is from the indoor balcony. This area is suitable for drinks & 

dinner among others.



OUTSIDE TERRACE

FOR ALL SEASONS
Give your summer or winter event an extra dimension with the fabulous 

outdoor patio of 1,000 m2, which includes its own bar and allround 
views over the water. 



Your own city can be a stunning backdrop for any 
outdoor event. Not only is the unique quality of 
this setting sure to impress your guests, we feature 
everything needed to host a truly special occasion.

OUTSIDE
TERRACE



LEVEL 0

- Foyer

- Central area

- Stage

- Toilets

- 2 LED-bars

FLOORPLAN

LEVEL 1

- Cloak Room

- Inside balcony

- 1 LED-bar

- Kitchen

LEVEL 2

- Outside terrace

- 1 LED-bar



SIZE

Length              86 m / 282 ft  

Width                16 m / 52 ft

Area   2,500 m2 / 26,910 ft 

MAX CAPACITY           

Party          1,500  

Conference             650

Dinner          1,500

Roadshow             1,500

Brand event             1,500

FACTSHEET

CONTACT
The Netherlands (Head office)

TT. Vasumweg 156

1033 SH Amsterdam

+31 (0)20 622 77 66

info@oceandiva.nl

www.oceandiva.nl 

Germany

+49 (0)211 437 19 70

info@oceandiva.de

www.oceandiva.de

Belgium

+31 (0)20 622 77 66

info@oceandiva.be

www.oceandiva.be


